**Fashion Lamb Skin Women Dress Gloves | Men Sheepskin Gloves**  
Art# ESC-DGL-0009  
This leather dress gloves for men with long fingers. Don’t be surprised if people start addressing you as Lord. You might not hold the title, but with these gloves you’ll look the part. Perfect for any man of style, whether he be headed to the office, or out for a night on the town.

Leather: High quality sheepskin.  
Lining: Thinsulate – soft and warm.  
Color: Classic Black, or Luxurious Brown.

**Women Warm Winter Dressing Genuine Leather Glove Double Face Leather Glove**  
Art# ESC-DGL-0008  
This leather dress gloves for men with long fingers. Don’t be surprised if people start addressing you as Lord. You might not hold the title, but with these gloves you’ll look the part. Perfect for any man of style, whether he be headed to the office, or out for a night on the town.

Leather: High quality sheepskin.  
Lining: Thinsulate – soft and warm.  
Color: Classic Black, or Luxurious Brown.
**Dress Gloves**

**Custom Made Woman Leather Gloves for Fashion Dressing | Women Leather Dressing Gloves**
Art# ESC-DGL-0002
Winter Gloves for Women are made of Genuine Leather.
Soft Thermal limning is used which makes glove warm and wind proof.
Provides extra warmth all while being fashionable.
Elasticated At Wrist.
Warm Thermal Lining.
Thin Enough for Driving Yet Warm.
Stylish And Fashionable.
Best Gloves for Driving and Fashion.
Comes as pair.
Comes in all sizes mentioned below.
"Full FINGERS".
AVAILABLE LADIES SIZES: 6.5 / SMALL, 7 / MEDIUM, 7.5 / LARGE, 8 / EXTRA LARGE.

**Dress Gloves | Dressing Gloves | Classic Style Sheep Skin Leather Full Touch Screen Gloves Fashion Dress Gloves**
Art# ESC-DGL-0001
Winter Gloves for Women are made of Genuine Leather.
Soft Thermal limning is used which makes glove warm and wind proof.
Provides extra warmth all while being fashionable.
Elasticated At Wrist.
Warm Thermal Lining.
Thin Enough for Driving Yet Warm.
Stylish And Fashionable.
Best Gloves for Driving and Fashion.
Comes as pair.
Comes in all sizes mentioned below.
"Full FINGERS".
AVAILABLE LADIES SIZES: 6.5 / SMALL, 7 / MEDIUM, 7.5 / LARGE, 8 / EXTRA LARGE.
**Customized Best Quality Mechanic Gloves | Leather Mechanical Work Gloves**

Art# ESC-MG-0007

These Mechanic Gloves are ideal for wearing when working. The gloves features a soft padded palm with durable leather palm. The adjustable wrist fastening ensures for a comfortable and secure fit.

- Mechanic Gloves
- Leather palm
- Adjustable fastening
- Easy wing closing wrist strap
- Red and Black

---

**Top Quality Safety Custom Mechanical Work Gloves | Customized Leather Mechanic Gloves**

Art# ESC-MG-0006

These Mechanic Gloves are ideal for wearing when working. The gloves features a soft padded palm with durable leather palm. The adjustable wrist fastening ensures for a comfortable and secure fit.

- Mechanic Gloves
- Leather palm
- Adjustable fastening
- Easy wing closing wrist strap
- Blue and Black
High Quality Mechanic Work Gloves
| Mechanical Work Gloves
Art# ESC-MG-0005
These Mechanic Gloves are ideal for wearing when working. The gloves features a soft padded palm with durable leather palm. The adjustable wrist fastening ensures for a comfortable and secure fit.
- Mechanic Gloves
- Leather palm
- Adjustable fastening
- Easy wing closing wrist strap
- Red and Black

Mechanics Work Gloves | Heavy Duty Mechanical Gloves
Art# ESC-MG-0001
These Mechanic Gloves are ideal for wearing when working. The gloves features a soft padded palm with durable leather palm. The adjustable wrist fastening ensures for a comfortable and secure fit.
- Mechanic Gloves
- Leather palm
- Adjustable fastening
- Easy wing closing wrist strap
Professional Equestrian Horse Riding Glove | New Horse Riding Glove with Reinforce
Art# ESC-HRG-0006
These Equestrian Gloves (Horse Riding Gloves) ensure that you will always be in control thanks to the rubberized palm with stitched detailing to make it effortlessly easy to grip handles and ropes.
- Horse Riding Gloves
- Touch and close fastening
- Designed to offer optimal grip
- Sure Grip synthetic suede palm for superior grip
- Double layer Sure Grip reinforced forefinger, thumb and pinky
- Breathable stretch mesh for fit and ventilation

Custom Horse Riding Gloves | Full Finger Riding Gloves | Sport Gloves
Art# ESC-HRG-0004
Designed for protecting riders hands from chafing because of the reins when riding once or twice a week. Perfect for horse riding in summer and mid-season.
- Soft, stretchy fabric provides a good feel of the reins.
- Breathable stretch mesh for fit and ventilation
- Double stitched critical seams for durability
- Adjustable wrist closure for perfect fit
- Machine washable
- Touchscreen friendly
- Minimum bulk in palm of hand when closed
- Great grip for riding
**Full Finger Horse Riding Gloves | Customized Horse Riding Gloves**
Art# ESC-HRG-0002
These gloves are great for around the yard, being waterproof they keep your hands dry which is essential when filling water buckets and other yard duties. The elastic cuffs to the wrists keep the cold out.
- Horse Riding Gloves
- Touch and close fastening
- Designed to offer optimal grip
- Sure Grip synthetic suede palm for superior grip
- Double layer Sure Grip reinforced forefinger, thumb and pinky
- Breathable stretch mesh for fit and ventilation

**Best Quality Sports Horse Riding Gloves | New Horse Riding Gloves with Reinforce**
Art# ESC-MG-0001
These Equestrian Gloves (Horse Riding Gloves) ensure that you will always be in control thanks to the rubberized palm with stitched detailing to make it effortlessly easy to grip handles and ropes.
- Horse Riding Gloves
- Touch and close fastening
- Designed to offer optimal grip
- Sure Grip synthetic suede palm for superior grip
- Double layer Sure Grip reinforced forefinger, thumb and pinky
- Breathable stretch mesh for fit and ventilation
- Double stitched critical seams for durability
**Custom Motorbike Rider Gloves | Motorbike Racing Leather Gloves**

Art# ESC-MBG-0040

Motorbike Gloves made of high quality material & with different colors, style & fashion according to requirements of professional bikers. Available with customized logos, colors, sizes, fashion and styles as per specific requirements of each customer.

- Motorbike Gloves
- Outer shell full grain leather.
- Hard PU knuckle armour
- Adjustable wrist strap with full wrist body closure
- Knuckle and finger armour
- Outside stitching for extra comfort
- Reflective strip across the bridge of the hand
- Reinforced palm for extra abrasion resistance

---

**Custom Made Motorbike Leather Gloves | Motorbike Leather Racing Gloves**

Art# ESC-MBG-0043

Wide Compatibility: multiple sizes make it suitable for the most of adults.

Unique Pattern: innovate design and bright color make you stand out on the road.

Intimate Design: fits snugly into palm and all fingers, wrap tightly around the wrist with adjustable wrist magic tape, allowing to move dexterously.

Touch Screen Function: enables you to operate your phone without taking off the gloves. Anti-slip Function: the palm uses a 3D classic plastic non-slip lines to strengthen the anti-slip function. Heavy Duty Gloves: protect your hands from abrasion or scratch while riding a motorcycle.

Quality Material: breathable cloth material makes it comfortable to use in hot weather as well as in mild winter seasons.

Comfortable Interior: soft cloth inside provides the best wearing experience.

Fist Protection Parts: protect your hands carefully, safe to use.
**Motorbike Riding Gloves Full Finger Men | Motorcycle**  
**Leather Gloves for Riders**

Art# ESC-MBG-0057  
Wide Compatibility: multiple sizes make it suitable for the most of adults. Unique Pattern: innovate design and bright color make you stand out on the road.  
Intimate Design: fits snugly into palm and all fingers, wrap tightly around the wrist with adjustable wrist magic tape, allowing to move dexterously. Touch Screen Function: enables you to operate your phone without taking off the gloves.  
Anti-slip Function: the palm uses a 3D classic plastic non-slip lines to strengthen the anti-slip function.  
Heavy Duty Gloves: protect your hands from abrasion or scratch while riding a motorcycle.  
Quality Material: breathable cloth material makes it comfortable to use in hot weather as well as in mild winter seasons.

---

**Leather Motorcycle Full Finger Gloves | Motorbike**  
**Protective Gloves**

Art# ESC-MBG-0039  
Anti-slip Function: the palm uses a 3D classic plastic non-slip lines to strengthen the anti-slip function.  
Heavy Duty Gloves: protect your hands from abrasion or scratch while riding a motorcycle.  
Quality Material: breathable cloth material makes it comfortable to use in hot weather as well as in mild winter seasons.  
Comfortable Interior: soft cloth inside provides the best wearing experience. Fist Protection Parts: protect your hands carefully, safe to use.
**Snow White Cabretta Leather Golf Glove**

**Great Quality White Cabretta Leather Golf Gloves**

Art# ESC-GG-0008

This Euro Skt Co. The Leather Golf Glove are perfect for improving your game and control! Treated with Gecko-tac tech the Leather RH Leather Golf Glove offer exceptional grip and next level performance.

- Leather Golf Glove
- Gecko-Tac tech
- Cabretta leather
- Moisture management system
- Adjustable hook and loop tape strap
Address: Chack Sudha, Zafarwal Rd, Mahal Magra, Sialkot, Punjab 51310, Pakistan.
Mobile: +92 333 8628792
Phone: +92 333 8628792
Email: info@euroskt.com